
        The American Presidential Elections
Quiz

The right answers are in red     !

1. How often do the U.S. Presidential elections take place ?
- Every four years 
- Every five years 
- Every three years

2.  When was the US President elected this year ?
- April 4th 2016
- November 8th 2016
- October 12th 2016

3. What is the symbol of the Republican party ?
- Donkey 
- Cow
- Elephant 

4. Who was the first black president of the USA ?
- Georges Washington 
- Barack Obama
- John Kennedy 

5. Where does the U.S. President live     ?
- in the Black House 
-in the White House 
- in the Grey House

     6 .Who is the first president of the USA     ?                                     
          .Barack Obama is.
          .Georges Washington is.
          .Benjamin Franklin is. 

     7 .How many presidents were elected in the USA     ?
         .44
         .45
         .46

    8 .When does the president really become president     ? 
         .on the 8th of November
         .on the 20th of January
         .on the 7th of December

  9 .What is the name of Donald Trump's wife     ?
        .Melanie
        .Laurie
        .Melania



    
10.How many people are there in the electoral college     ?
       .548
       .536
       .538
 
 11 .What is the symbol of the the Democratic party     ?
     -Donkey
     -Goat
     -Elephant

  12 .What is the English for «     voter     »     ?
     -vote
    -voter
    -elect

  13 .How many Electors have voted for the democratic party     ?
    -306
    -232
    -538

  14 .What is the party of Hillary Clinton     ?
     -Democratic
     -Republican
     -Green party

15. How many states are there in the USA     ?
    -50
    -13
    -51

16. How old must the candidate be at least to become president     ?
    -40 years old
    -35 years old
    -30 years old

17. Who lost the Elections?
   -Barack Obama
   -Hillary Clinton
   -Bill Clinton

18. How many Electors are required to win the elections     ?
   -270 Electors
   -538 Electors
   -271 Electors

19. When does the president deliver his first presidential speech     ?
   -20th of January
   -1st of January
   -8th of November

20. What is Donald Trump's Political party     ?
   -Democratic
   -Republican
   -Libertarian
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